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2001
2002

A 1960's glazed and gilt decorated china cabinet.
An oak fire surround, with cast iron inset, lacking tiles, with marble
base, and brass fender. (4)

2048

A 1970's kitchen table and three matching chairs. (4) The upholstery
in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing)
Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be
cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

2003

A bathroom sink, with fitted cabinet, towel rail, stool and a side
table. (4)

2049
2050

A beech fireside kitchen armchair.
A mid 20thC oak veneered desk, with five drawers raised on block
feet.

2051

An early 20thC pine corner side cabinet, later converted to a
television stand.

2052
2053

A pine corner cabinet.
A 1960's plastic woven child's chair, with black metal base, in the
manner of Conran.

2054
2055
2056

A Flymo lawn mower, Dyson vacuum cleaner, and a leaf blower. (3)
A Hammond electric organ with stool. (2)
Sundry furniture, including wardrobe, chests of drawers, TV casing,
etc. (5)

2057
2058
2059
2060
2061

An extendable teak wall unit.
A pair of dark oak and lead glazed lounge units.
A tan leather three seater sofa.
A white melamine dressing table, with stool and tryptic mirror. (3)
An oak veneered sideboard, of three drawers flanked by linenfold
cupboard doors.

2062
2063

A grey snakeskin effect and corded fabric corner sofa.
A Spanish pine dining table, with turned and splayed legs, with
central iron stretcher, together with six chairs with bobbin turned
back rests. (7)

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

An Electriq counter top dishwasher, model EQDWTTW.
A cast iron gas stove heater, model Jotul GF300CF.
A Beko 7kg condenser dryer, model DRCT 70W.
An Indesit A Plus 8kg washing machine, model EWD 81482.
A Viking garden shredder, model GE103.
A Victorian walnut pot cupboard.
A child's wooden desk, painted red and black, together with a chair
painted grey. (2)

2011
2012

A pair of green leather armchairs.
A cream leather reclining armchair and footstool, together with a
table and two chairs. (5)

2013

An electric reclining armchair, in green chenille, together with
another armchair. (2) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with
the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises.

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

A pine bed frame.
A black and gold painted bank of drawers, with Egyptian style
carving.
A Silent Night double divan bed, mattress and headboard. (3)
A Relyon Winchester king size bed, mattress and headboard. (3)
Bedroom furniture, together with a bookcase and a trolley. (5)
A table and four chairs, coffee table, nest of tables, etc. (a quantity)
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A pine miniature chest of drawers, together with a pine casket. (2)
A pine towel rail, plant stand, coat hooks and a metal side table. (4)
An oak effect desk with steel handles.
An oak effect sideboard with steel handles.
A melamine chest of drawers, teak coffee table, night stand, and a
plant trough. (4)
A pine dressing table, together with a toilet mirror. (2)
Two rugs, a wheel chair and a zimmer frame. (4)
A Victorian scumbled pine blanket chest, grain painted as flamed
mahogany.

2028

A nest of tables with leather inserts, together with a telephone table.
(2)

2029
2030
2031
2032

An early 20thC mahogany desk, together with a chair. (2)
A black glass television stand with wood effect base.
A Stag dresser, with open rack.
A Siemens Total Textile Management washing machine, model S14 39.

2033
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040

A Siemens under counter fridge, model KT16R424GB101.
A Beko integrated ceramic four ring hob, model CIHI21B.
A wrought iron hat and coat stand, with stick basket and sticks.
A Stag mahogany dressing table, with stool. (2)
A Panasonic microwave, together with a counter top freezer. (2)
A Beko A Plus frost free upright freezer, model TFF546APW.
A reproduction mahogany dining table, together with five chairs. (6)
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.

2041
2042
2043

A mahogany effect bookcase, together with three CD racks, etc. (6)
A limed oak occasional table, together with five pine chairs. (6)
Household effects, to include trolleys, shoe cabinet, office chair, towel
rail, etc. (a quantity)

2044
2045
2046
2047

A curved cast resin shower tray, new, opened.
A Relyon single divan bed, mattress and headboard. (3)
A pine mirror, together with an arched mirror. (2)
A French style cream painted bedroom suite, comprising two
dressing tables and stools, two chests, wardrobe and two bedside
cabinets. (9)

2064
2065
2066
2067

Est. 100 - 120
A white painted console table, coffee table, nest of tables, etc. (8)
A pair of single metal and brass headboards.
A divan bed and mattress, with a black leatherettte headboard. (3)
A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk, with green tooled leather
insert.

2068

Two bar chairs, two kitchen chairs, a DVD rack, magazine rack and
two cases. (8)

2069
2070
2071

A scratch built sledge.
A pair of Edwardian mahogany nursing chairs.
Three mid 20thC bent plywood and metal framed stools, together
with a gilt metal magazine rack. (4)

2072
2073

A Sebo vacuum cleaner, model X1.1.
Three beech and oak veneered bedside cabinets, together with a
matching mirror. (4) NB. We have specific instructions from vendor
to sell WITHOUT RESERVE.

2074

A blonde oak coffee table, together with an oak and oak veneered
television stand. (2) NB. We have specific instructions from vendor
to sell WITHOUT RESERVE.

A teak valet stand, together with three green wool runners. (4)
2075
2075A A coffee table, bar stools, lamp, filing cabinet and television stand.
(6)

2076
2077

A folding card tables, other tables, vegetable towers, etc. (a quantity)
An Edwardian piano stool, together with two small mahogany stools.
(3)

2078

A Victorian mahogany mirror back display cabinet, the raised back
with a rectangular mirrored plate, flanked by blind fret panels, the
stepped base with a bow fronted centre section, flanked by an
arrangement of two drawers and two glazed doors, above a recess,
on carved cabriole legs, with shaped under tier, 122cm wide.

2079

A Victorian mahogany drop leaf dining table, with reeded legs,
121cm wide, 124cm long when extended.

2080
2081

A painted folding bookcase.
A walnut bookcase, with sliding glass doors, together with an oak
bureau stamped 'Criterion', Phoenix of Charing Cross. (2)

2082

A reproduction mahogany two drawer filing cabinet, with red
leather insert, together with a matching computer station. (2)

2083

A set of four Victorian mahogany dining chairs.
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2084
2085

A brown leather armchair, together with a matching pouffe. (2)
A pair of early 20thC oak carver dining chairs, with crown carved
back rails, raised on barley twist legs.

2115

Plumbing supplies, to include pipes, toilet seats, connectors, etc. (a
quantity)

2116
2086

A pair of Victorian balloon back chairs, each with heavily carved
horizontal scroll splats, and overstuffed seats in cream material, on
turned front legs, 86cm high. (2)

Six terracotta drain pipes, together with an assortment of cast iron
guttering and rain water pipes. (a quantity)

2117
2118
2119
2120
2121
2122
2123
2124

Four pipe benders.
An assortment of garden hand tools. (5)
A Mitox petrol long arm hedge cutter, model 26 LH-SP.
A reconstituted stone statue of a maiden.
Seven glazed plant pots.
A reconstituted stone trough.
A teak garden bench, together with four folding garden chairs. (5)
A teak folding garden table, four directors style chairs and a
matching parasol. (6)

2125

Two orange steel filing cabinets, together with a metal office
cupboard. (3)

2126
2127

A pine chest, with rope handles and pitched lid.
Three step ladders, a child's chair, terracotta tiles, fire basket and a
cupboard. (6)

2128
2129

A teak garden bench.
A canted oak display cabinet, with glazed astragal doors to the top,
fielded paneled doors to the base, on bracket feet, 204cm high, 80cm
wide.

2130

A boat board seat, with adjustable back support, built by Barry J
Pond., 177cm wide, padded seat, together with a Wychwood
Para-Drougue/drift parachute. (3)

2087

Est. 15 - 30
A pair of graduated brushed metal and smoked glass occasional
tables, each of plain form, 56cm high, 50cm wide, and 43cm high,
40cm wide respectively.

2088
2089

A brown canvas trunk, together with three composite suit cases. (4)
A bamboo three piece conservatory suite, upholstered in gold and
cream brocade.

2090

Household effects, to include carpet piece, stool, curtain poles, bed
frame, etc. (a quantity)

2091

A VAX Rapide carpet washer deluxe, together with an Electro Flex
circulation foot massager. (2)

2092

Three pale green leather reclining armchairs, together with a leather
sofa and a Po-ang chair. (5) The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless
sold to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame
before leaving the premises.

2093

An Ekornes Stressless reclining armchair, in maroon leatherette,
together with a matching footstool. (2)

2094
2095

A white ceramic lavatory with soft close seat.
A VAX carpet washer, pressure washer, wallpaper stripper, and a
paint pod. (4)

2131
2132
2133

An Italian late 20thC coach built pram.
A Phillips 30" flat screen television, with remote control.
An oak standing corner cabinet, with a single glazed door, above a
paneled door, on bun feet, 182cm high, 76cm wide.

2096

An oak and beech part bedroom suite, comprising two door
wardrobe and a matching chest of six drawers. We have instructions
from vendor to sell without reserve.

2134

A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair, with button back
padded arms and seats, turned legs on castors.

2501

A group of toys and trinkets, to include Furbeys, wooden animal
ornaments, Teddy Bear figures, etc. (3 trays)

2502

Brass ware and collectables, to include a brass model of a pig and
rabbit, mantel clock, a Bomber Command wall clock, pictures,
weather vane, candles, etc. (3 trays)

2503

A replica Colt pistol, stamped KOKUSAI SANGYO, in leather
holster.

2097
2098
2099

2100

A Belgian oak coffee table.
A steel office cupboard, computer station and two seed drills. (4)
Two hydraulic car jacks, together with a battery tester and a work
light. (4) This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items. It is
supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only TRADE ONLY
An Edwardian mahogany triple wardrobe, with a mirrored door and
panel doors, on a plinth, label to interior For Scottish Co-Operative
Wholesale Society Ltd Cabinet Factory Shield Hall, 196cm wide.

2101

A pair of glazed plants pots (AF), together with a pair of cast iron
drinking troughs converted to planters. (4)

2504

Ceramics and collectables, to include a clown parachute figure, a
Heaven Sends snow globe, pig figures, pin dishes, etc. (5 trays)

2102
2103

Four house plants in various pots, etc. (a quantity)
An aluminium stepladder, welder's mask, level and a brass letter
box. (4)

2505

Household effects, laminator, wall plaque, part tea wares, silver
plated photograph frames, recorder, etc. (3 trays)

2506
2104

A Belfast sink, with stone effect coating, together with a marble
grave stone named to John Tomlin Died 1920 and Elizabeth Tomlin
Died 1920. (2)

A group of Star Trek models, six in domed cases, comprising SS
Botany Bay., Space Station K7., Klingon Encounter., Galileo 2
Shutter Craft., USS Enterprise., and Romulan Bird of Prey.,
together with various others. (1 tray)

2105

A Raleigh vintage bicycle, together with an unmarked bicycle, black,
two sash cramps, etc. (a quantity)

2507

2106
2107
2108

A two section extending ladder.
An aluminium extending ladder.
Plastic piping, garden tools, ladder, wheelbarrow, window (new and
sealed), etc. (a quantity)

A group of military related items, to include two glass models of
Spitfires, in domed case, and a Ross Army battery operated mantel
clock, model of an airman, War Plane Collector's Clubs Edition
Models, Astra domed anniversary type clock, etc. (2 trays)

2508
2509

2109

An Apollo bicycle, together with a Marlborough child's bicycle and
stabilisers. (2)

Four small brass shell cases and a bullet belt.
A group of Davenport and other Heroes of The Sky Edition mugs
and tankards, a Cresley Collection Dawn Patrol pewter lidded
tankard, pin dish, etc. (2 trays)

2510
2110

Garden tools, together with a step ladder and a galvanised bin. (a
quantity)

Trinkets and effects, to include Islas Cavarias giant cigar, ToolZone
magnifier, two owl mugs, an electronic Grandstand Soccer Game, a
disc player, various jigsaws, albums, etc. (a quantity)

2111
2112

A patio table, together with five cast metal armchairs. (6)
A metal garden table with glass top, together with a cast metal
parasol stand. (2)

2511
2512
2513

A Kodak Kodascope Eight Thirty Three (boxed).
Two camera tripods.
A group of Indian Chief type resin figures, one on horseback,
together with various busts and wall mounted plaques. (7)

2113
2114

Stove pipes and various stove related attachments. (a quantity)
A pair of manual carriage jacks.
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2514

A group of posters relating to Star Trek, Star Wars and other film
and TV shows. (a quantity)

2541

Trinkets, ornaments and effects, to include large chef ornaments,
Newton & Ridley part gift set, thimbles, trinket boxes, cherub figure
group, etc. (3 trays plus)

2515

A group of kitchen wares, to include glass Pyrex bowls, mottled
finish Beswick milk jug, glass vase, etc. (2 trays plus)

2542

A group of various pin dishes, to include a Wedgwood dark blue
Centenary Sempa Fidelis Meridian 1897-1997 dish, other collectors
dishes for castles and cities, etc. (1 tray)

A group of Star Trek memorabilia, collectors books, gift set mugs,
other additional mugs, Star Trek Spock and Dr Crusher, torches,
etc. (2 trays)

2543

A Czechoslovakian vase, two lighthouse ornaments inc. Cornish
serpentine example, blue glass bud vase, etc. (1 tray)

Part tea wares, to include a V & V floral part service, a Masons style
teapot, a Dakin part service, etc. (2 trays)

2544

Collector's china and effects, to include a French Frie Onnaig
majolica type milk jug, Royal Evesham part wares, pin dish, camera,
plant pots, table top globe, etc. (2 trays)

A group of glass ware, to include green glass goblet, a waved multi
coloured design glass bowl, Golden Wedding set, glass place mats,
etc. (a quantity)

2545

Ornaments and part tea wares, to include Staffordshire England
part bedroom set, a jar and cover, floral plant pots, a Chinese part
dinner service, teapots, MUM cups, etc. (6 trays)

2546
2547

A retro magazine rack, with white frame on black legs.
A group of collector's plates, to include, Bradford Exchange,
Coalport and others, all boxed. (a quantity)

2516

2517
2518

2519

Part tea ware, to include a Chinese part dinner service, and a
mottled green part service. (2 trays)

2520

A Johnson Bros ironstone pattern part tea and dinner service, green
borders with white flowers. (AF) (2 trays)

2521

Books, to include Sharon Osborne's biography, Bible, magazines,
together with ephemera and glassware, glass display case, drinking
glasses, dishes, etc. (3 trays plus)

2548
2549
2550

A Sony PS-LX 700P hi-fi stacking system.
Porcelain pomanders, a sundial wall clock, etc. (2 boxes)
Blue and white wares, Winnie The Pooh cookie jar, Staffordshire
style flatback spaniel, etc. (1 box)

2522

Bygones, to include mincer, trivet, brass horseshoe, brass horse
figure, metal tin, etc. (1 tray)

2551

Tools and nails, loose boxes of rusty nails, Mentis and Addvent
fitments, Woolsley Webb trimmer, etc. (all under one table)

2552

China ware, Pyrex wares, trinket boxes, treen, mantel clocks, etc. (4
boxes)

2553

Gent's clothing, to include a Burberry jumper, together with other
jumpers, shirts, etc. (contents of under one table)

2554

Household effects, ring binders, Bissel vacuum cleaner, casing, poles,
LP cases, etc. (all under one table)

2555

Teddies, toys and games, jigsaw puzzles, a spouting dolphin, table
top football, etc. (3 boxes)

2556
2557
2558
2559

A Singer cased electric sewing machine, model WM 298D-9.
A Fidelity Argyle reel to reel portable cassette player.
Spare lot.
LP records to include Mountain Music., records from 1980's and
90's., Famous Sussa Marches., musical, Country Classics., Golden
Memories of The 60's, etc. (2 boxes)

2560

33rpm records, to include Slim Dusty., Those Were The Days., Girls
Girls Girls, etc. (1 box)

2561
2562
2563

An ASUS tower PC.
A Canon Pixma MX53S colour printer, and monitor.
A Technics hi-fi stacking system, and a pair of speakers, comprising
turntable system SL-J110R, disc player SL-PJ25, stereo tuner
ST-X990L, integrated amplifier SU-X950, and double cassette deck
RS-X950.

2564
2565

A pair of folding stands with rollers.
China and effects, to include wash bowl, LED camping lantern, sled,
basket, CD racks, posher, etc. (all under one table)

2566
2567
2568
2569

A Nu Tool bench router and accessories.
Agricultural tools. (a quantity)
Tyre pressure pumps, tennis racquets, tools, etc. (2 bags plus)
Pictures and prints, a Liverpool From Lime Street print, windmill
print, two Cries of London prints, etc. (1 bay)

2570

Commemorative mugs, pewter tankards, floral ornaments, coasters,
fans, robot dog, etc. (all under one table)

2523
2524

A Wrendale fox jug.
A Metamec 1950's oak cased mantel clock, and a Rhythm Japanese
Quartz alarm clock formed as a robot. (2)

2525
2526

A Royal Doulton 101 Dalmations Rolly figure.
Three Royal Doulton Bunnykins tea cups, to include The Birthday.,
The Dairy., and The Birthday with matching tea cup. (4)

2527

A group of Royal Doulton and other china, to include The Birthday
trinket box, The Wedgwood Peter Rabbit and two Wedgwood Peter
Rabbit money boxes. (3)

2528

A group of Royal Doulton Bunnykins, comprising a Bunnykins
Teacher's plate, a Bunnykins Celebrate Your Christening., and a
Bramley Hedge The Birthday. (3)

2529

A group of Wedgwood and Royal Doulton, comprising a Peter
Rabbit child's two handled cup, a Bunnykins Christening cup, and a
Bunnykins two handled Christening cup. (3)

2530

A group of Bradford Exchange and other collector's plates, relating
to Christmas, Aircraft and others, some Royal Doulton examples,
etc. (a quantity)

2531

Drinking glasses, five Babycham glasses, hock glasses, etc. (3 trays 2
boxes)

2532

Models to include two busts of Indian Chiefs, animal figure groups,
etc. (a quantity)

2533

Glassware, to include drinking glasses, automobile glasses, tankards,
commemorative wares, etc, pressed glass bowl, etc. (4 trays)

2534

Toys, trinkets and 33rpm LP records, to include pig key ring, novelty
mantel clocks, etc. (1 tray plus)

2535
2536
2537

A wooden gun butt, and a Union Jack flag. (2)
An Empire Corona cased typewriter.
Camera equipment, to include Panoramic camera, a Nikai - Tech
camera, a Supa Snap Funky Zebra camera, etc, a Home Safety First
Aid Kit tin (lacking contents), Portable & Powerful Phillips speakers,
etc. (1 tray plus)

2538

Ornaments, to include an Utterly Butterly dish, miniature Homely
Bears chaise longue, pig and frog ornaments, cat ornaments, etc. (4
trays)

2571
2572

Soft toys, Raffety Bear, monkeys, etc. (3 boxes)
Office equipment, to include ring binders, cassette decks, etc. (all
under one counter)

2539
2540

Animal ornaments, to include figures of dogs, cats, etc. (2 trays plus)
A group of large animal ornaments, to include tigers, leopards,
robins, bears, cockerels, etc. (a quantity)

2573
2574
2575
2576
2577

Two silver napkin rings.
A group of slide rules.
Cigarette trade and tea cards, etc. (2 boxes)
A Lloyds Bank Ltd book money box.
A Collectible World Studios Spitfire model.
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2578

Costume jewellery and effects, an Ancre wristwatch, collar studs,
Miss Selfridge jewellery, etc. (1 tray)

2611

A ceramic anniversary clock, with painted dial above carousel, 20cm
high.

2579
2580

A group of Wade Whimsies and various ceramic thimbles.
Trinkets, coins and bank notes, a money box tin, book marks, etc. (1
tray)

2612

An Art Deco style glass light shade or bowl, with lemon print design,
19cm high.

2613
2581
2582

A Beswick model of a ram.
A group of large meat plates, Masons plates, imari type plate, etc. (a
quantity)

A novelty silver plated duck money clip, and a silver plated napkin
ring with crest for Loch Cliphead. (2)

2614

A glass flan dish, a blue ceramic bowl and two planters. (4)
A black lacquered three tier jewellery box, various empty cigar
boxes, book marks, etc. (a quantity)

Various household ceramics and effects, to include an Alba Julia
part dinner service, a owl ornament, large vase, various dinner
plates, small selection of glassware, etc. (a quantity)

2615

A Cinderella's Magical Moment anniversary sculpture by Alexander
Danel.

2616

A small group of trinket items, to include two wooden handled snuff
caps and a lighter. (3)

2617

A group of ceramic Danbury Mint princess ornaments (all AF),
miniature vases, etc. (a quantity)

2583
2584
2585
2588
2589
2590
2591
2592

An Oriental painted fan.
A Besway Steelite oak Art Deco style serving tray.
Spare lot.
A Royal Doulton red glass bud vase, Cadbury's Roses sweet jar and
another, drinking glasses, decorative glass bottles, etc. (3 trays)
A group of wooden Christmas ornaments, a Russian porcelain figure
of a bird, duck figures, wooden date rack, Sylvac dish, etc. (2 trays)
Ceramics and effects, to include a Shelley tea cup and saucers, a
stoneware bowl, stoneware cups and saucers, two ornaments, etc. (1
tray)

2593

Household effects, a pair of miniature treen candlesticks, two
miniature Caithness paperweights, a pin dish, a silhouette picture, a
Buchan Edinburgh stoneware pin dish, etc. (a quantity)

2594

A group of silver plated wares, to include cased silver plated
coasters, corked backed woodland scene place mats, etc. (1 tray)

2595

A Viners Kensington stainless steel fifty eight piece canteen of
cutlery.

2596

Trinkets and effects, to include Wade tortoise, crab and two fishes,
part dressing table ware, a stoneware bowl, trinket dishes, etc. (1
tray)

2597

Household effects and ceramics, to include viking ship Wedgwood
pin dish, two globe bookends, plastic dwarf figures, archaeological
earthenware, trinkets, etc. (1 tray plus)

2598

A Lumix Panasonic digital camera, owl ornament, Olympus digital
camera, salt and pepper shaker, etc. (2 trays)

2599
2600

A Louis Verte Champagne and Imported French Wine (AF).
Ceramics and effects, to include pair of treen candlesticks, stoneware
side lamp, pin dishes, miniature cups, Art glass vase, etc. (4 trays
plus)

A Panasonic 41" flatscreen television, with remote.
2618
2618A A Panasonic 42" LCD television, model TX-P42C10B, with remote.
A group of ornaments, to include ebony elephants, Wade Whimsie of
2619
a dog, a lizard brooch, etc. (1 tray)

2620

A quantity of white dinner plates, wall mounted collectors plates,
modern Chinese Qing dynasty vase, ALba Julia Romanian part tea
service, etc. (a quantity)

2621

Various glassware, to include drinking glasses, champagne flutes,
wine glasses, etc. (4 trays)

2622

Household effects, to include a shell scallop dish, candle stands,
candles, brass trivet stands, etc. (1 tray)

2623

A group of camera and binocular equipment, to include a 10x50
Vivatar set of binoculars, a Revue 10x50 set of binoculars, two
Practica sport binoculars, and a Lumix HD camera. (1 tray)

2624
2625

A leather bound Holy Bible, with inscription dated 1893.
A group of silver plated wares, to include silver plated rose bowl,
EPNS four piece tea and coffee service, urn and stand, etc. (1 tray)

2626

A brass serving tray, Oriental goblet vase, wall mounted bell, Juliana
collection ducks and a glass shade.

2627

Five small brass shell cases, together with a modern draw telescope,
wooden candlesticks, hip flask, beer tankards, etc. (2 trays)

2628

A military carrying lantern, with green enamelled top, on tin base
numbered 129-8558.

2601

A Johnson Bros blue part service, and a Wedgwood part fruits and
flowers service. (2 trays)

2629
2630

A copper kettle.
A set of music related prints, various cassettes in cassette case, etc. (a
quantity)

2602

A Duchess china part service, a Wedgwood Wild Strawberries part
service, and a Wedgwood Etruria part service. (2 trays plus)

2631

Household effects, to include a miniature Waitrose casserole dish,
two cuddly toys, a toilet seat, accessories, stoneware jar, trinket box,
etc. (a quantity)

2632
2633

A Kindle Paper White, with USB cable.
A cantilever sewing box, various ornaments, books, shire horses,
Rumtopf jar, etc. (a quantity)

2634

Two large blue and white meat plates, biscuit barrel, toy dog,
glassware, cases, glass dish, sand dome, etc. (1 tray and a quantity)

2635

Two radios and various CDs, a Roberts radio and a Sony radio,
wipeable DVD drives, Star Wars trading game and a Remington
shaver. (1 tray)

2636
2637
2638
2639

A TomTom 1 satnav.
A TomTom 1XLT satnav.
A Rhapsody Deluxe Transiter portable vintage radio, in green case.
Toys and trinkets, to include a Wade viking boat, a model of a dog,
ornament of a meerkat, collectors doll, basket, Sooty Quoits game,
etc. (1 tray and a quantity)

2603

Various part tea wares, to include a woodland pattern part service,
and an Olive Branch type service. (1 tray plus)

2604
2605

A Johnson Bros Snow White part dinner service. (1 tray plus)
Trinkets and effects, shoe horn, sunglasses, pill boxes, miniature
Eastern travel set, miniature knight figure, marbles, racks, etc. (3
trays)

2606

Glassware, to include drinking glasses, decanters, barley twist type
column stand, etc. (3 trays plus)

2607
2608
2609

An Art Deco brown pressed cloud glass dressing table set.
A Humax 31" flat screen television, with remote.
A brass horse and carriage, together with a brass coal scuttle, and a
copper coaching horn. (3)

2610

Household effects, to include Stanley spirit level, a Canon Photo
printer, bird mantel clock, owl stand, a piano trinket box, etc. (a
quantity)
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2640

Various ornaments and effects, pig ornaments from piggins, seated
meerkats on logs, stoneware barrels, glassware, cross stitch patterns,
etc. (2 trays)

2676

A group of various children's books, Cat In The Hat, books on
children's verse, Story of Noah, Puzzles, etc. (1 shelf)

2677
2641

A group of gentleman's hats, cross stitch ware, digital cameras, and
Esinor lens, etc. (1 box and 1 tray)

Books, to include The Fall of The Ottomans., The Readers Digest.,
Complete Guide to Needlework., etc. (1 shelf)

2678
2642

A blue and white English porcelain part tea service, with cups,
saucers, mugs and a gravy boat. (1 tray)

A group of fancy dress costumes, a ladies robe appearing to date to
the 20's and 30's, Dick Wittington outfit etc. (a quantity)

2643

Glassware, to include jugs, vases, etc., together with a modern bee
cup and saucer planter. (1 tray plus)

2679
2680

A tan leather travel trunk and a Chinese carpet. (2)
Various books and annuals, to include Beano annuals, Jack and Jill
book, Blue Peter annuals, works of Shakespeare, etc. (1 shelf)

2644

A group of Masons Regency pattern dinner plates, trinket dish and
dinner plate, skillet, Wedgwood Angela pin dish and a pottery lemon
squeezer. (1 tray)

2681

A group of Ladybird books, in various coloured bindings. (a
quantity)

2682
2645
2646
2647
2648

Toys and games, dolls, Fisher Price carry set house, etc. (2 boxes)
Pictures and prints, to include floral prints, cityscapes, etc. (5)
An Electra spin dryer.
A Sew-Queen sewing machine, boxed, together with a Petite
typewriter. (2) This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical items.
It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only TRADE ONLY

Winston Churchill. The Second World War volumes 1-6, in red
bindings.

2683

A Small Book of Practical Engineering books, to include Modern
Practical Radio and Television volumes 1-3., The Shooting Times
Library issues 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, and 10, Good Shooting, Observers
Firearms, Workshop Technology, etc. (a quantity)

2649

Two mid 20thC television, comprising a Fidelity Super 14, and a
Ferguson Courier. This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioning only. TRADE
ONLY.

2684

DVDs and CDs, to include Harry Potter's Years 1 to 2., Downton
Abbey Series 1., The Hobbitt., Lady In The Van., Harry Potter's
Philosopher's Stone paperback book., ISBN No 0-7475-3274-5.,
Recorder Music Magazines., RAF and WAR related magazines, etc.
(3 shelves)

2650
2651
2652

A gilt framed circular wall mirror.
CDs, DVD cases and videos. (all under one table)
Pictures and prints, engravings, modern coloured maps, floral
pictures, etc. (1 bay)

2685

Hardback and paperback books relating to Kings & Queens, to
include William The Conqueror., Edward The Confessor., Richard
III., Henry VIII., The Doomsday Book of Magna Carta., Oxford
History Books, etc. (3 shelves)

2653

Various pictures and prints, dog ornaments, hunting scenes,
miniature coloured maps, etc. (a quantity)

2686
2687

RSPB and other bird related books. (a small quantity)
Paperback books relating to War and Aircraft., English
Dictionaries., The Dambusters., The Battle of Leyte Gulf., The New
Apocrypha., Children's Literature, The Encyclopedia of Sanitary
Engineering, Heating and Plumbing, Encyclopedia of Art 5 vols, etc.
(3 shelves)

2654

Various clothing, to include a ladies Safari simulated fur coat, an
embroidered Christmas table cloth, various other linen, wicker
baskets and handbags, etc. (3 boxes)

2655
2656

Three prints, showing Teddy Bears, pine framed.
Household effects, hand held lamp, roller, silver plated trays, hose
pipe, kitchen wares, glass bowl, mixing bowl, etc. (3 boxes)

2688

Hardback and paperback books, to include War related, War
Illustrated., War Plane Magazine., etc., Universal Dictionaries.,
Miracle of Life., Millers Antique Collector's books, etc. (5 shelves)

2657
2658

An Edwardian oval mahogany inlaid wall mirror.
A group of kitchen wares, to include a part set of Berghaus pans,
place mats, ornaments, etc. (2 boxes)

2689

Pictures and prints, a towel warmer black chrome rail, mirror, etc.
(a quantity)

2659
2660
2661
2662

A Nescafe Dolce Gusto coffee machine,
A Philips Hi-Fi system.
A cased Singer sewing machine in plastic floral case.
Various prints, to include a print After Lowry., aircrafts, etc. (a
quantity)

2690
2691

A ironstone pink rose wash bowl.
A group of annuals, to include Star Trek Annual 1974., Buster
books., Dandy., Beano., Pony Club., etc. (a quantity)

2692

A framed wool work depicting a bowl of poppies, and a Victorian
balloon back chair. (2)

2693

Books, mainly relating to history, etc, works to include paperback
books on Churchill., The Romance of the Animal World by Selous
(Edmund), Life Magazine, nature books for children, etc. (a
quantity)

2663
2664
2665

Various pictures and prints, African type rubbings, etc. (a quantity)
Four walking sticks.
A group of hunting wares, to include Shooter King jacket, a Barbour
type all weather jacket, boots, walking sticks, etc. (a quantity)

2666

An oak fire screen, with barley twist columns and central floral
panel.

2694

Books, to include historical works, including Land & Peoples, A Life
of A Century by Hodder (Edwin)., etc. (a quantity)

Various ceramics and effects, drinking glasses, CD racks, clothing,
boots, etc. (all under 1 table)

2695

Various toy dolls, Trolls figures, teddy bears, etc. (all under 1 table)
Various books on gardening, small group of drinking glasses, pint
glasses, etc. (3 boxes)

Hardback and paperback books, to include The Complete Works of
Shakespeare., Harry Potter and The Deathly Hallows., P D James.,
South Riding., Collins Pocket Guide to Seashores., etc. (3 shelves)

2696

Terry Pratchett paperback books, to include The Enchanted Affair.,
Blue Murder., etc. (1 shelf)

2697

Local History books, to include A Selection of Views in The County
of Lincoln., two modern postcard albums, black and white
photographs, etc. (1 shelf)

2698

Pictures and prints, to include Venetian style scenes, two modern
wall mirrors, etc. (a quantity)

2699
2700

A Conquest vintage fire extinguisher.
CDs and DVDs, cassette tapes, to include Star Trek Voyager cased
sets., Star Trek DVDs., videos, etc. (5 shelves)

2667
2668
2669
2670
2671
2672
2673

A Lladro figure of a cherub playing flute. (AF)
A set of Tohyoh binoculars, in tan leather travel case.
A group of Beano, Victor and Dandy annuals. (1 shelf)
A group of Rupert, Paddington Bear and other annuals and books.
(1 shelf)

2674

A group of various Rupert annuals, and the Beano and Dandy
annuals from the 60s. (1 shelf)

2675

Books, non fiction and fiction, to include Shipping Wonders of The
World., Forsyth (Frederick) The Dogs of War, etc. (1 bookcase)
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2701
2702

Modern art canvases. (a quantity)
R Thomas (20thC). Woodland scene with mountains, in modern gilt
frame.

2735

A Hairy Bikers stainless steel bread maker, and a Pressure King
pressure cooker. (2)

2736
2703

Household effects, Christmas tree and decorations, carpet steamer,
tools, computer monitor, wall clock, etc. (all under one table)

Games and accessories, telescope, cricket bat, two bows, tripod, Brit
Quiz, plastic Brio Bricks, etc. (all under one table)

2737
2704
2705

A cased Singer sewing machine.
Silver plated cutlery, Onida part canteen of cutlery, and a Pendragon
Distinctive silver plated cased set. (a quantity)

Household effects, stoneware, drinking glasses, cutlery, and cushions.
(a quantity)

2738

A group of Polly Pockets, together with Captain Adventure set,
Teddy Bears, etc. (a quantity)

2739
2740

A modern brass finish standard lamp.
A cased Singer sewing machine, together with two Wedgwood
collector's plates. (3)

2741
2742

A small group of records, to include classical, musicals, etc. (1 box)
A Black & Decker pillar drill, an Art Deco style figure, drill bits,
postcards, greeting cards, etc. (1 tray)

2743
2744

A small group of Teddy Bear ornaments and dolls. (a quantity)
Three part tea services, to include an Alfred Meakin Glo-white
ironstone part services, a Johnson Bros Goldendawn part service, an
Alfred Meakin Glo-white with duck part service, etc. (3 boxes)

2745
2746
2747
2748
2749

A modern glass frame, and a group of cased collectors plates.
An oak cased wall clock.
An Art Deco style oak cased mantel clock, with carved floral panels.
A DeWalt drill.
Pictures and prints, frames, clip frames, canvas of an elephant,
papyrus paper drawing, print of Mozart, etc. (a quantity)

2750

Pictures and prints, to include shipping print, rock n roll novelties
sign, empty picture frames, etc. (a quantity)

2751
2752

Silver plated flatware, various patterns. (a quantity)
A Staffordshire late 19th/early 20thC pottery wash jug and bowl,
printed with cabbage roses.

2706
2707

2708

Three Elizabeth David paperback cookery books, a print of map of
Lincolnshire, tablecloth, needlework, etc. (a quantity)
Ceramics and effects, to include Midwinter egg cup stand with three
egg cups (AF), Art Deco teapot, a miniature oil lamp, Fruit Gums
mug, a pair of Clown mugs, terracotta blue glazed candle holder, etc.
(1 tray plus)
Modern black and white postcards, cased games, and a figure of
Charles & Diana, etc. (a quantity)

2709

Hardback and paperback books, to include Vintage Thurber., The
English Garden., Antique reference guides., Holy Bibles, etc. (5
shelves)

2710

Hardback and paperback books, to include dictionaries, cookery
books, reference, etc. (5 shelves)

2711
2712

A pair of figural table lamps
A group of white finish ornaments, seated Buddha (AF), and two
riding horses. (a quantity)

2713

A Classic Drinks maker, milk shake frother, converted oil lamp
Capo di Monte figure, and an Indian Chief's totem. (4)

2714

A Panasonic microwave, Wharfdale hi-fi system and speakers, a
Smart Multiscope 2000 and a Pine Mirror

2715

Russell Thomas (British 20thC). Landscape with mountains, lake
and moored boat, watercolour, signed, 26cm high, 39cm wide.

2753

A pair of fluted blue and white ironstone jardinieres, fronted with
fruit and birds.

2716

Wall lights, to include a set of three two branch gilt metal wall
sconces, two single chrome finish and glass shaded wall lights, and a
Tiffany style lamp shade. (7)

2754

A Victorian walnut and gilt wood aneroid barometer, with
thermometer.

2755
2717
2718
2719

Material wall hangings, for New Zealand and Australia. (a quantity)
Records, to include Christmas Spirit., classical and others. (1 box)
Ceramics and part dressing table set, Oriental style vase, dog
ornament, glass ware, icing caps, etc. (a quantity)

Pottery and porcelain, including Vista Alegre, lobed pots and covers,
Royal Crown Derby Posies pin tray, continental plates, together with
coasters decorated with butterflies, etc. (2 trays)

2756

An Imari charger, two porcelain Cantonese plates, a bamboo fan, oil
on board lake scene and display stands. (a quantity)

2757

Three Caverswall porcelain vases and covers decorated with
blossom.

2758

Caverswell porcelain ginger jars and covers, vases, etc., decorated
with blossom. (1 tray)

2759

A Florence Capo Di Monte porcelain figural table lamp, decorated
with wrens, and two lamps decorated with kingfishers. (3, AF)

2720
2721
2722
2723

An M Watchorn Red Cow Donington stoneware bottle.
A cased typewriter.
A Samsung amplifier speaker, model PS-WJS51.
CDs and DVDs, games and ornaments, Picot ware type bowl, glass
vase, card case, etc. (a quantity)

2724
2725

A Bush Ultra Hi Power Fidelity Sound System.
A small group of ceramics, to include a Porsgrund bird ornament,
glass swan, paperweight, wall plaque, fan, etc. (a quantity)

2726

A stainless steel coffee service, wooden storage box, other silver
plated wares, etc. (2 trays)

2760

Plated wares, glassware, ceramics and table mats and coasters, etc. (3
trays plus)

2727
2728

A cased canteen of silver plated and bone handled cutlery.
Ceramics and effects, to include a Booths Real Old Willow pattern
cake plate, a Colclough part tea service, and a group of Portuguese
cruets. (1 tray)

2761

A Brabantia pedal bin, professional cookware saucepans, walking
stick, travel bags, trays, etc. (1 box plus)

2762
2763

A white glazed pottery planter modelled as a swan.
A Hitachi video tape recorder VT-410E, Truvision DVR12C, Sky HD
box, with remotes and leads, etc. (1 box)

2764

A print after Laura Knight of ballet dancers, hunting prints, and a
wool work picture. (6)

2765

LPs and 78rpm records, including Tommy Steele, Fontaine Sisters,
The Platters, London American Recordings, jazz and soul music. (2
cases)

2766

A desk top seven piece drum kit, Pro Sound controller L53AG, and
other effect lighting and bulbs. (1 box)

2729
2730
2731

A set of vintage kitchen scales with weights.
Books, literature and general reference, almanacs, etc. (3 shelves)
A Bella Vista cake stand, Royal Doulton Cranborne lidded serving
tureen, Royal Doulton oil vinegrette jar, flan dish, lavender pot, etc.
(1 tray plus)

2732

Books, literature and general reference, together with DVDs, to
include steam trains, etc. (5 shelves)

2733
2734

A Finlux 25" flat screen television, with remote.
An Alba TV/DVD player, 15" screen, with remote.
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2767

Assorted prints, mirrors, plaster wall plate, and an oak wall
barometer. (2 boxes)

2797

A 1950's aquarium pen holder, the perspex and water filled base
containing shells, 9.5cm wide.

2768

Games and toys, a Seben microscope, pair of Hypno roller skates. (1
box plus)

2798

A Continental cold painted spelter stike lighter, modeled in the form
of a spaniel with a pheasant, 29cm wide. (AF)

2769
2770

Fixing and hardware, together with electrical cabling, etc. (2 boxes)
Framed cigarette cards, including John Player Military Uniforms of
The British Empire, and framed saucy postcards. (5)

2799

Two bottles of Bells Commemorative Whisky, for the Wedding of
HRH Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson, and The Queen Elizabeth
II 60th Birthday, with contents.

2771

A two tonne hydraulic floor jack, immersion heater spanners,
bending springs, saws and plastering tools, and sundries. (contents
under 1 table)

2800

Two Elisa limited edition figures, modeled in the form of a young girl
wearing a dress, and a young rugby, or American football player,
both with certificates, (4)

2772

A print after Edward Manden, of crashing waves, black and white
print of a tree lined lake, and a print of a terrestrial map. (3)

2801

Three commemorative scarves for The Royal Wedding of His Royal
Highness Prince Charles to Lady Diana Spencer, commemorative
postcards, A Short History of The Village Of Nettleham, etc.

2802

A Vantage PM1006 six channel powered mixer, serial number
91060197.

2803

Late 19thC School. A coastal scene with cottages, oil on canvas,
unframed, 20cm x 30cm.

2773

2774

A Picture Post 50th Anniversary Collection, together with a Laurel
and Hardy poster book, The Life and Tames of Laurel and Hardy by
Ronald Bergan, and 1960's theatre posters.

Est. 30 - 50
A Paragon porcelain part coffee service decorated in the Cherwell
pattern, comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, six cups and
saucers.

2775

The Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments, gilt tooled
black cloth, with brass clasp, published by George Eyre & William
Spottiswoode, London.

2804

A black Akoya pearl necklace, with small black lustre finish beads,
ranging from 6 to 6.5mm, with a pierced yellow metal clasp stamped
14kt, 46cm long.

2776

The Rev. William Buckland DD. Geology and Mineralogy,
considered with the reference to natural theology, first edition, 2
vols, gilt tooled calf, published by William Pickering, London 1836.

2805

A Delmar freshwater pearl necklace, with group of cultured in clams
and mussels, 45cm long, with white metal clasp unmarked, 27.8g all
in.

2777

The Royal Shakspeare. The poet's works in chronological order,
from the text of Professor Delius, 3 vols, gilt tooled cloth, published
by Cassell & Company Ltd, London 1883.

2806

A simulated pearl necklace, with 10mm pearls, on a white metal
clasp stamped 14K, 43cm long.

2807
2778

Envivo USB turntable, classical CDs, and House and Garden
1971-1975. (3 part shelves)

A cultured pearl necklace, in cream lustre finish with pierced yellow
metal clasp stamped 14kt, 48cm long.

2808
2779
2780

Soft toys, pet items, curtains and linen. (2 boxes)
LPs and records, popular and classical, including opera boxed sets.
(2 boxes)

A modern pearl effect graduated necklace, with a maroon type lustre
finish, with chrome heart clasp, 44cm long.

2809

Two beaded necklaces, comprising a multi stone agate set necklace
with a silver plated finish clasp and another with black stones and
clear beads, on chrome screwing clasp. (2)

2781
2782

LPs, popular and classical. (6 boxes)
LPs and singles, popular, classical and easy listening. (4 boxes and 3
tubs)

2783
2784

LPs and records, including box sets. (4 boxes plus)
Ceramics and collectables, including illuminated globe, a table safe
camp bed, etc. (5 boxes plus)

2785

T Jarhner (continental). Lake and woodland landscape, oil on canvas
board, oval framed. (2)

2786
2787

Seven gilt framed floral prints.
A river landscape by Cafieri, oil on canvas board, further oil
painting of mallards in flight, and a river landscape. (3)

2788
2789
2790

An extensive collection of prints, mirrors and pictures. (a quantity)
An oil on canvas by Redmond of pheasants in flight, gilt framed.
A continental oil on canvas of a forest and mountain landscape, gilt
framed.

2791

A continental oil on canvas of a forest and mountain landscape, gilt
framed.

2792

After Sir Thomas Lawrence. The Calmady Children, print on
canvas, gilt framed.

2793

A Black & Decker electric jigsaw, together with an ELU electric saw.
(2)

2794

Pictures and prints, to include an embroidered floral scene, print of a
coastal scene, clip frame, etc. (4)

2795

A Whitefriars type green flared vase, with bubble inclusions, 29.5cm
high, together with an amber tinted glass jug, 19cm high. (2)

2796

A Heredities bronzed resin figure of The Laird, TM40, 26cm high.

